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1896 : A new licence for the
Empire, Leicester Square is being
opposed by local businessmen and
the Public Morality Committee.
They claim the Empire has
become a notorious haunt for
pickpockets and ladies of low
repute. Local trade is suffering
since respectable people will not
approach the area. The Public
Morality Committee is objecting
to the bawdiness of the
performers, especially citing Miss
Marie Lloyd’s act and her
indelicate references, such as her
song “She sits among the
cabbages and peas”.

1897 : The Music Halls have
frequently made displays of all
manner of novelties concerning
photography and electricity. The
Bioscope has been popular with
audiences, and a particularly
ingenious use of engravings,
photographs and miscellaneous
paraphernalia has combined to
provide views of the South
African War which have delighted
audiences in London.
But all these delights have been
eclipsed with the first
demonstration in a theatre of a
new French novelty, the moving
picture.
Audiences cheered with delight at
pictures of horses racing, but the
greatest sensation of all was a
moving picture of a train,
photographed as it was
approaching. It seemed as though
the train were certain to drive into
the auditorium, and many people
rushed to remove themselves from
the path of the oncoming train.
Several ladies fainted at the
spectacle. Many music halls are
attempting to purchase the
necessary appliances to create this
new moving picture effect.

1897 : During the past two years 9
new theatres have opened in
London, and 39 in the provinces.
One London Theatre and two
provincial theatres have closed or
been replaced.

1897 :
William Terris, the
celebrated leading actor of the
Adelphi melodrama company, was
stabbed to death in an attack
outside the stage door of the
theatre on December 16th. He
was 50 years old. Known to his
fellow actors as “Breezy Bill”, he
was entering the theatre to prepare
for the evening performance when
another member of the company Richard Prince - rushed up and
stabbed him.
Prince is a
supernumerary who is believed to
have committed his crime in a
crazed fever concerning an
imagined grievance. Prince was
later judged to be insane and
committed to Broadmoor.

1897 : Following a highly critical review in the Birmingham “Daily Post”, a touring manager
has sued the drama critic of the paper, claiming the bad review was unjustified, libellous, and
has led to a loss of income. The case was heard at Liverpool, and the manager was awarded
damages against the Birmingham newspaper. As a result, many Northern newspapers have
decided they will no longer print reviews - they will simply list the cast and the dates of the
show. The “Daily Chronicle” has attacked the manager and the “absurdity” of the Liverpool
jury, and is heavily critical of those newspapers which are refusing to advise the public when
“rubbish” is being served at their local theatres. The Chronicle refers to “the sad behaviour of
certain provincial papers which now make their dramatic criticisms very short because erratic
juries hold that a critic has no right to inflict commercial injury on a manager by condemning
his play”

1896 : Sir Augustus Harris, one of the most
prominent and respected theatre managers in
the country, has died suddenly at the age of 44.
In 1879, with a little under £4 as his entire
savings, he managed to raise £4,000 and took
on the lease of the bankrupt Theatre Royal,
Drury Lane. In the seventeen years since then
he has raised the status of Drury Lane to that
of a “national” theatre, with a programme of
drama, operas, and especially pantomimes. In
addition he assumed control of the Covent
Garden Opera House, seven provincial theatre
and many touring productions.
He was
universally known in the theatre world as
“Druriolanus”.
Augustus Harris, who at one time in his short
career owned “The Sunday Times”, was
appointed Under-Sheriff of London during a
visit from the German Emperor, and received a
knighthood for these services in 1891.

